Distance Learning Plan
4th Grade-Gaither
Choose 2-3 activities for the day. You should spend about 60 minutes per day on this
school work. You will not complete all the activities by the end of the week. We will
be working Mondays –Thursdays. I am planning on doing a Zoom meeting with the
class on Mondays at 2:30. I will explain any assignments and answer any questions
then. I will also have access to Remind and Email Mondays – Thursdays 8:00-4:00 for
any comments or questions. Please send me pictures of the completed work to my
Email or Remind. I can monitor online activity on Istation, Prodigy, Readworks, and
Khan Academy from my computer. You will have Readworks and Khan Academy
assignments that are due weekly. So please be logging into these each week to
complete the assignments. I do expect you to do the journaling every day.
Week 1:
Monday: Zoom meeting 3:00pm (students have a paper and pencil or dry erase board
handy)
Monday - Thursday:
· Istation Reading
· Istation Math
· Readworks (Social Studies and Science)
· Khan Academy (Math)
· Journal- Every day I want you to either write, type, use photos or drawings. To
record events, day to day activities, fears and feelings. You can even make a video
journal if that would be easier. You can even interview your parents. After you
show me what you have done I want you to save it/store it in a safe place.

· Draw a picture or create something artistic with items from your house
· Read a book of your choice and tell someone about it (characters, plot, setting,
summary).
· Practice your multiplication facts in a creative way. Example: make flash cards,
make up songs, create dance moves.

Week 2:
Monday: Zoom meeting 3:00pm (students have a paper and pencil or dry erase board
handy)
Monday - Thursday:
· Istation Reading
· Istation Math
· Readworks (Science & Social Studies)
· Khan Academy (Math)
Journal- Every day I want you to either write, type, use photos or drawings. To
record events, day to day activities, fears and feelings. You can even make a video
journal if that would be easier. You can even interview your parents. After you
show me what you have done I want you to save it/store it in a safe place. .
· Read a book. Tell someone what your book is about. Give Details.
· Play a game, board, card, or a puzzle.
· Cook a recipe that uses fractions. Take a picture of your recipe and final project.
(Then pretend you have guests coming and double the recipe by 2 and then by 3.)

Week 3:
Monday: Zoom meeting 3:00pm (students have a paper and pencil or dry erase board
handy)
Monday - Thursday:
· Istation Reading
· Istation Math
· Readworks (Science & Social Studies)
· Khan Academy (Math)
· Journal- Every day I want you to either write, type, use photos or drawings. To
record events, day to day activities, fears and feelings. You can even make a video
journal if that would be easier. You can even interview your parents. After you
show me what you have done I want you to save it/store it in a safe place.
· Move for 15 minutes. Turn on music and dance
· Take a nature walk with an adult and identify 3 living things. How is each able to
survive in their environment?
· Create a picture only using circles and triangles. Must use only 5 of each shape. Be
sure to title your art.

